We propose a social coordination mechanism that is realized with CONSORTS, a new kind of architecture for ubiquitous agents. By social coordination, we mean mass-users' decision making in daily lives such as mutual concession of spatial-temporal resources, achieved by automatic negotiation of software agents, rather than verbal and explicit communication directly done by human users. The prerequisite infrastructure for such electronic negotiation mechanism is ubiquitous agent architecture that has grounding to physical world, by which software agents can trace users' moving history, understand their intention and preference, and negotiate each other, with protecting users' privacy using temporal identifiers. The functionality of social coordination is realized in the agent architecture, where three kinds of agents work cooperatively, i.e., personal agent that serves as proxy of user, social coordinator as service agent, and spatio-temporal reasoner. We also propose some basic mechanisms of social coordination functionality based on stochastic distribution and market mechanism.
Introduction
Social coordination is observed in many scenes in our daily lives. People give ways to each other when they happen to see in a corridor or on road even if they have not met before. And people give the position in the line to a really hurrying person when purchasing train or air ticket. In this paper, we handle the problem of how such social coordination can be realized as an information service by cooperative software agents that are embedded in social infrastructure.
Based on the rapid development of information technology, we can expect that highly distributed information processors and sensors are linked by a network and they are grounded to physical world and embedded in social infrastructure, e.g., room, building, street, and road in the near future. In such environment called ubiquitous or pervasive computing environment, one of the keys to realize several kinds of services to persons and society is software agent technology.
The purpose of this research is to show a way to realize social coordination mechanism in daily life by cooperating agents. By social coordination, we mean automatic negotiation by software agents that work as proxy of users rather than explicit and verbal communication directly done by human users. We have to pay attention to the difference between social coordination and collaboration. Collaboration means highly organized activity by human users in order to achieve goals that have not been solved, which usually takes long time before obtaining a solution. In contrast with it, social coordination requires real-time response, e.g., we have to react rapidly to give a traffic lane to others. On the other hand, the best solution cannot be necessarily required in social coordination. Even if the best solution is not obtained, when we can reduce only one percent of the total loss caused in the whole traffic in a city or in a country, it will bring much benefit to economy and environment.
Reflecting the nature of the problem, social coordination requires different approaches from ones developed for collaboration, e.g., CSCW (Computer-Supported Cooperative Work), Collaborative Multiagent [Grosz et al., 1996] , conventional web-based meeting site, and so on.
Example -Mass-User Navigation in Theme Park
One of the examples of social coordination is mass-user navigation in theme park. At present, services such as information providing and reservation about attractions are possible by conventional web-based agent technology. Our intention is to provide more sophisticated services by using user's situation. One of such services is mass-user navigation (Figure 1) . People tend to make reservations to a popular attraction regardless of the crowd in front of it and they might forget attractions that are not crowded and they are fairly interested in. By coordinating users' intentions and preferences, there is a possibility of controlling resource coordination such as congestion while keeping users' satisfaction. In other words, mass-user navigation means exchange of users' intentions and preferences to keep users' convenience by resource coordination.
In the following sections, we explain underlying architecture called CONSORTS for ubiquitous agents, and we give the formalization of the mass-user navigation. The architecture CONSORTS is designed to provide mass-user support in addition to conventional personal support services in ubiquitous environment. 
CONSORTS: Architecture for Ubiquitous Agents
CONSORTS (architecture for COgNitive reSOurce management with physically-gRounding agenTS) is a new kind of architecture for ubiquitous agents, which is designed to realize mass-user support in addition to conventional personal assistance. The key concepts in CONSORTS are "physically-grounding" and "cognitive resources." By using sensory information brought by ubiquitous environment, agents have grounding to physical world and they are conscious of physical resources (especially spatio-temporal resources) in a cognitive way, i.e., they can recognize, reorganize, and operate raw physical resources as cognitive resources. Services realized in CONSORTS include 1) extension of conventional personal services using physical information such as position, and 2) mass-user support that realizes information providing and social coordination for mass-user as mass beyond personal support.
In the architecture, we assume that users have mobile information devices such as PDA or cellular phone, and that users' positions are captured by sensors such as camera or wireless LAN and their tracks of moving history are also sensed and registered in spatio-temporal reasoner. Service agents provide situation-based services that use information about user's position and moving history. One of such situation-based services is information providing according to user's position, for instance, when an user happens to get near an attraction that the user might be interested in, a navigation agent tells the user about the direction to there.
Mass-user navigation consists of two parts. The first one is personal service, which navigates users to their favorite places according to their intention and preference, i.e., maximizing the number of places they want to visit, and minimizing moving distance and time, while obtaining needed guidance information. The second one is social coordination service, which tries to decrease congestion degree and total moving distance and time of all users, by making plans for all the users with coordinating their intentions and preferences. Another important part in this architecture is user model that is the description about user, i.e., 1) Intention: Goals that the user should achieve in a period such as a day, 2) Preference: Goals that the user expects to visit in the period, and 3) Attribute: Static description about user that can be used to retrieve suitable information.
Formalization of the Problem -Resource Space, Plan, Utility
In this section, we formalize the problem of mass-user navigation in order to deal with it by computational methods. The formalization is as follows. The symbol U denotes the set of all users, while u denotes each user, i.e.:
The set T is given as temporal segments in the form of simple discrete representation of time, and the set S is given as spatial segments in the form of qualitative representation of space, e.g., a region corresponding to neighborhood of an attraction in a theme park or a region in which users can access a specific wireless LAN access point [Kurumatani, 1995] [Kurumatani et al., 1997] . Social resource set R is defined as the direct product of the temporal segments and spatial segments, and the capacity of resource is represented as a function:
A plan is a point sequence in the resource set R along time, where there is no same temporal segment in the resource sequence of any plan, which means that user cannot consume two or more spatial segments at a time. More than one plan can be connected to become a longer one when there is no common temporal segment that belongs to some pair of plans selected from the original ones, i.e.:
This connection process is mainly used to generate a new candidate of plans from simple short ones. From the viewpoint of search in artificial intelligence, the search space has the complexity of the number of S to the number of T : O where Plan is the set of all possible plans.
The resource space where plans are generated and verified is shown in Figure 3 . Vertical axis shows the time flow represented by temporal segments, and horizontal axis shows the spatial segments. A plan for an individual user is shown as a broken line, and congestion (resource conflict) occurs on the place shown by circles. If the capacity of resource at the place is less than the number of total plans crossing there, congestion occurs at the place in the resource set. 
Figure 3: Plans and Congestion in Resource Space
Another important element in the formalization is the utility of plans, which is used to measure their effectiveness for individual users and society. Basically, both of the utilities can be defined arbitrarily to control the reasoning process. In our formalization, as utility for individuals, we use 1) linear addition of the evaluation of each resource, and 2) the evaluation of special sequences appearing in the plan. As utility for society, we use macro-attribute of the society, e.g., degree of congestion, use ratio of resource, environment pollution, and so on. It is a difficult problem to balance two kinds of utilities for individuals and society. The criteria for the balance are deeply connected with the policy of what kind of social coordination we want to realize. For the present, we use linear addition of both types of utilities.
Approaches to the Problem
We can take many kinds of approaches to the problem. At first sight, it seems a kind of planning or scheduling problem in artificial intelligence sense. Although determining a plan for an individual user can be executed by planning, social coordination cannot be handled well by conventional planning and scheduling techniques that lack real-time response.
Genetic algorithm (GA) or reinforcement learning works well because of its ability of newly generating flexible plans, but it also lacks of real-time response. Stochastic distribution, e.g., CSMA/CD used in Ethernet (IEEE802.3) for packet collision avoidance, works fast, but it cannot generate good plans because it doesn't take user's intention or preference into consideration.
Another approach is to introduce some kind of market or auction mechanism, by preparing a kind of bulletin board where a part of plan linked to users' intention or preference is exchanged among users. Market or auction mechanism reflects individual user's model and generates good plan faster than planning, GA, reinforcement learning, but it is slower than stochastic distribution.
We are now designing an algorithm for mass-user navigation, based on generation, connection, and evaluation of plans, with stochastic distribution and exchange in market and auction mechanism. The basic idea is that first we generate element plans for individual users and connect the plans to increase both types of utilities. If congestions occur in this process, we modify each user's plan by stochastically distributing its elements in resource place. This algorithm itself seems to work well and fast, but it does not generate good candidates because it does not take user's intention or preference into consideration. We introduce an exchange mechanism by market-like bulletin board in order to decrease the number of the application of stochastic distributions.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed the concept of social coordination daily life, which is a mutual concession mechanism of social resources, e.g., space, time, and reservation, by automatic negotiation among software agents rather than explicit and verbal communication of human users.
We also have proposed a new kind of architecture called CONSORTS for ubiquitous agents, in which mass-user support services are provided in addition to conventional personal supports.
As an example of social coordination, we have proposed mass-user navigation and formalized and analyzed the problem. At first sight, mass-user navigation seems to be a planning or scheduling problem, we have pointed out that conventional problem-solving mechanisms such as planning, scheduling, GA, reinforcement learning, or stochastic distribution themselves do not work well. To solve the problem, we have proposed a method based on generation, connection, and evaluation of plans for users, with both types of plan modification by stochastic distribution and market and auction mechanism that is a kind of bulletin board where users' intentions and preferences are exchanged among users.
Social coordination is not a part of social collaboration. It requires real-time response, although it cannot necessarily generate best solutions. Real-time response does not seem to be crucial in the theme park problem, but it is really important in other applications, such as social coordination in traffic control. We do not have much time in decision making in mutual concession of traffic lane and navigation guidance when driving car. And if we can reduce only one percent of the loss caused in the whole traffic in a city or in a whole country, it will bring much benefit to economy and environment.
Social coordination is working as an underlying mechanism in our daily lives. We can enhance such mutual concession mechanism in a sophisticated way by software agent technologies. Because this research stands at starting point, we will examine and refine the definition of the problem and the algorithm to solve it, first by multiagent simulation [Kurumatani et al., 2003 ] and later by applying it to real situations.
